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Who are we? 
The Home for the Advancement of Youth at risk (HAY) is a Regional governmental 

program established in order to provide a solution for youth that dropped-out after they could 

not find their place in the narrow spectrum of formal academic learning.  

"Cooking Dreams in the Galilee" is a collaborative regional project initiated by HAY, 

operating since September 2012 in two types of programs, offered together or separately. It is 

a unique and singular cooperation between the civil society and volunteers from the business 

sector, who joined forces with the educational team at HAY and students from Tel Hai 

College, aimed to integrate excluded populations into the culinary and business 

entrepreneurships of the Galilee. 



 
 



The Needs that this program is addressing 

There is no Career Training for the young people in the Upper Galilee, and there is no reference 

to the Galilean economy in the educational system. "Cooking dreams in the Galilee" is a 

program that addresses the challenges facing the area together with an understanding of the 

area’s unique characteristics 

There is not much offer and demand in our region to complete your studies -you essentially 

have to create your own work place. "Cooking Dreams in the Galilee" takes this disadvantage, 

characteristic of the region, and makes it into an advantage by thinking outside the box. 



About the Program 
  Practical/theoretical studies – The teenagers study a wide variety of cooking styles 

with a professional chef, representing their initial exposure to professional cooking. 

In addition, students from Tel-Hai College help by applying educational techniques 

and disciplines and providing personal support to each student. In the framework of 

the program, the teenagers acquire skills and techniques that will help them find jobs. 

The studies are both theoretical and practical. 

 Entrepreneurship aimed at economically sustainable business opportunities – 

The start-up stage is also part of the study program. In the process of setting up a 

culinary business, the teenage participants acquire such skills as providing service, 

teamwork, business management, etc. While doing so, they practice dialogues with 

adults, an infrequent occurrence in their everyday life. 



.  



Evaluation 

The criteria for evaluating the success of the program will include: 

 Maintaining a group that meets and attends classes on a regular basis for a length of time. 

 Feelings among the teenagers of both emotional and practical success.  

 Integration of the teenagers in working places that correspond with the subjects studied 

during that semester. 

 Work of the group on a business initiative project, using the skills taught in class. 





 
 

Questions? 


